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Congratulations 
Congratulations on your purchase of the BMH-10x Bluetooth® 
headset. This headset allows you to communicate wirelessly 
through your mobile phone and includes a built-in microphone 
and earphone. It uses Bluetooth® 1.2 technology, but is also 
compatible with mobile phones using Bluetooth® version 1.1 
technology. 
Your BMH-10x Bluetooth® headset uses a built-in Lithium 
Polymer rechargeable battery, which gives long life to weight 
ratio. 
Note that any phones that you use with this headset must 
support the same profiles as your headset. 
 
Package Contents  
1. Bluetooth® headset (including ear hook) 
2. AC adaptor  
3. This user guide 
4. Neck cord 
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Headset Features  
 

 
 
The headset can be worn on either ear. Just clip the ear hook 
onto the preferred side. 
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Charging the internal battery 
Before using your headset, please charge the internal battery. To 
charge the battery: 
1. Connect the AC adaptor to an electrical outlet. 
2. Plug the adaptor’s connector into the charging port (see 

below). 
 

 
 

3. While charging, the blue LED light will stay on. When charging 
is complete, the LED will switch off. You can then unplug the 
adaptor's connector from the headset and disconnect the 
adaptor from the electrical outlet. 

4. Charging time is about 2 hours. 
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Switching the headset on or off  
 
To switch on: 
Press and hold the talk key for 3 seconds until the blue LED 
turns on. 
 
To switch off: 
Press and hold the talk key for 3 seconds until the orange LED 
flashes. 
 
Pairing Procedure  
Your BMH-10x Bluetooth® headset needs to be paired to your 
mobile phone before it can be used. This is a two part process; 
one part is carried out on the headset and the other is carried out 
on the mobile phone. Note that different mobile phones use a 
different method to go through the pairing process. 
To pair your BMH-10x Bluetooth® headset: 
 
1. With your headset turned off, press and hold the talk key for 6 

seconds. The LED will alternate rapidly between blue and 
orange, which indicates that the headset is in pairing mode. 

2. Use your phone’s menu to search for Bluetooth® audio 
devices. The phone should indicate it has found the 
"BMH-10x" headset. Confirm that you want to pair your mobile 
phone and headset together. If you are unsure how to go 
through the pairing process on your mobile phone, please 
consult its user manual. 

3. When asked for a pin key, enter: “0000”. Your phone will 
confirm that pairing has been successful. 

 
Note that there is usually a time limit to pair devices, for example 
2 minutes. 
 
Phone call use 
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Making a call from the mobile phone 
While your mobile phone is paired with your headset, you can 
use the mobile phone to make phone calls in the same way as 
normal. The only difference will be that the earphone and 
microphone functions of the headset will be used instead of the 
phone’s. 
 
Voice dialing through the headset 
In order to use the voice dial feature of your headset, your phone 
must support voice dialing and must have voice tags stored. 
 
To use voice dialing: 
1. Switch the headset on and pair it with your phone, if this is not 

already the case. 
2. Press the decrease volume key up to 3 seconds 
3. You will hear a short tone. Say the voice tag immediately. 
4. Your phone will make the call. 
 
Last number redial 
When the headset is in standby mode (not in conversation), 
press the talk key three times within 1 second, and your phone 
will redial the last number that you called. 
Note: This function only works on Bluetooth® phones that 
support the Hands-free profile  
 
Answering a call 
When someone calls you, a ring tone will sound in your headset. 
To answer the call, press the talk key. 
 
Note that you can set your mobile phone to automatically answer 
calls, meaning that you do not even need to press the talk key. 
Please refer to your mobile phone’s user guide for more 
information about this setting. 
 
Call swap 
Some mobile phones support call swap. This means that if you 
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receive a second call, you can put the first caller on hold while 
you speak to the second caller. If your phone supports this 
feature: 
1. Press the increase volume key for 3 seconds to put the first 

caller on hold and answer the second call 
2. When the second call has ended, the first caller will 

automatically be taken off hold. 
 
Ending a call 
During a call, press the talk key for 3 seconds to hang up. If the 
other person hangs up first, then the call will end automatically. 
 
Rejecting a call 
If you do not wish to accept a call, press and hold the talk key for 
3 seconds.  
Note: To use this function, your mobile phone must support the 
Hands-free profile. 
 
Muting a call 
During a conversation, press and hold the decrease volume key 
for 3 seconds. The headset, including the microphone, will mute. 
To cancel mute, press either the increase or decrease volume 
key once. You will hear two short tones per 3 seconds to remind 
you of the mute status, until canceling mute function. 
 
Transferring a single call   
When activating a call, you can double-click the talk key within 1 
second to switch conversation between the BMH-100 headset 
and the mobile phone. 
 
Adjusting the volume 
The headset offers 6 pre-set volume levels.  
• To increase the volume, press the increase volume key 
• To decrease the volume, press the decrease volume key. 
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LED indications  
 
When you turn the headset on, the LED will indicate the battery 
status.  
• If the blue LED stays on solidly for 5 seconds, then the battery 

is sufficiently charged 
• If the orange LED stays on solidly for 5 seconds, the battery 

needs to be recharged. 
 
During normal use, if you see the orange LED flashing every 30 
seconds, please recharge the battery as soon as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bluetooth® headset specification  
 
Compatible with Bluetooth® Ver.1.1 or 1.2 devices 
Maximum distance  30 Feet (10 meters) 
Weight of headset  Approximately 18 grams 
Typical standby time up to120 hours 
Typical talk time  up to 8 hours 
Typical re-charge time 2 hours  
Battery type Lithium Polymer 130 mAh 

rechargeable 
 
NOTE: Talk time and standby time vary depending on the mobile 
phone used. 
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Cautions  
 
1. Always store the headset safely. 
2. Avoid storage at temperatures below -25°C or above 70°C. 

(Storage at high or low temperatures can degrade performance 
and reduce battery life.) 

3. Avoid operating at temperatures below -10°C or above 50°C. 
4. Do not expose the headset or any of its supplied parts to rain 

or other liquids. 
5. Avoid humidity below 10% RH or above 95% RH. 
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Certification and safety approvals/general information  
This product is CE, FCC, BQB marked. Please note that this 
product uses radio frequency bands not available for use within 
some areas of the EU. This product is intended to be used in 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, United Kingdom and within EFTA in Iceland, Norway 
and Switzerland. 
Users are not permitted to make changes or modify the device in 
any way. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by 
your distributor will void the users' authority to operate the 
equipment. 
Bluetooth® is a registered trademark owned by Bluetooth® SIG, 
Inc.  
Important information on safe and efficient operation. Read this 
information before using your phone. Users are not permitted to 
make changes or modify the device in any way. Changes or 
modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment. 
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Service and Repair  
 
Battery: This headset is equipped with a Li-poly rechargeable 
battery. Replacement or service must be carried out at a qualified 
service center or returned to the manufacturer.  
 
Charger: Use only the supplied and approved AC charger. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference. 
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that 

maycause undesired operation. 
 
Any changes or modifications (including the antennas) made to this device that are not 
expressly approved by the manufacturer may void the user’s authority to operate the 
equipment.  
 
FCC RF Radiation Exposure Statement: This equipment complies with FCC RF radiation 
exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This device and its antenna 
must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 
 
 




